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Introduction
Services at camp offer a unique opportunity to 
connect campers and creation in worship. The 
resources in this section are designed to help you 
and your campers express your faith and give 
thanks to God. You will find cabin devotions 
and song recommendations, as well as outdoor 
worship resources that are age appropriate. 

Song Recommendations: Remember that we 
are simply giving some suggestions, and our list 
should not be considered the definitive list for the 
themes. The goal is to provide you with a starting 
place for music selection, while also providing 
some recommendations from different genres or 
generations you might not have thought about. 
Some music will be great for sing-along, while 
other music is best for reflection or as a response 
to scripture. Singing is a powerful community 
builder. Be sure to provide enough time for 
campers to learn songs by singing them more 
than once, while teaching new songs to engage 
the various tastes and preferences of your camp.

Cabin Devotions: We recommend doing devotions 
in cabins before bed. This is a good time to let 
campers reflect on their day and connect with one 
another. Showers and getting ready for bed can 
be a chaotic time that is particularly difficult for 
younger campers and those who are homesick. It 
can also be a time when community is challenged 
by teasing or the insecure posturing of peers. A 
devotion to end the night can put things back 
on track or help keep community norms in 
the forefront of camper’s minds. Versions for 
Youth and Children/Intergenerational cabins are 
provided.

Planning Worship: We recommend having 
campers plan worship. While they will need 
help, camp provides an opportunity for campers 
to step into roles normally played by adults. 
There is also some creative freedom not found 
in the local congregation. Campers can be loud, 
silly, angry, excited, joyful, or thankful as they 
share their hearts with God. Each age group has 

its own challenges and gifts when it comes to 
planning. Lean into the blessings of your camp 
and find ways for personal gifts to become a gift 
of worship. 

Daily Worship resources will provide you with a 
simple structure for planning, but you can also 
use the various pieces in your own way. You 
can mix and match – pick and choose. They are 
arranged in a suggested order of:

 Opening Prayers / Litany 

 Prayers of the People

 Scripture Sharing  

 Celebrating and Centering Responses

 Stewardship   

 Communion

 Benediction/Blessing 

We hope these resources will help you create 
worship services that allow campers to express 
their faith, creation to sing God’s praise, and 
the community to feel the Spirit move. However 
it might look to others, we know that when 
creation, Christ, and community come together, 
worship is happening! 

Parts of the Service

Opening Prayers or Litany: This is intended to center 
the camp for worship in a way that connects with 
the scripture or daily theme. You might want to 
write words for any responses on posters if you 
are worshiping outside. If you have technology in 
your services, these can be projected. 

Prayers of the People: Each day’s prayer experience 
is different, but each invites campers to be 
connected in prayer. Some are more reflective and 
some more expressive, but all are a good way to 
pray through the daily themes or in connection 
with the day’s scripture reading. 

Scripture Sharing: Some scriptures work well as a 
skit. Some lack a narrative but can be shared in 
other creative ways. This section is provided to 
help you present the scriptures to campers in a 
creative way while still being true to the text. 

Worship and Devotions
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Celebrating and Centering Responses: You probably 
want to pick one of the two or put them at 
different parts of your service. Celebrating 
responses are more active, while centering tries to 
create a calmer mood in the service. You might 
want to use these as described, or use them as 
a jumping off point for the creativity of your 
campers. 

Stewardship: More than “giving,” stewardship is 
about being responsible for what God has put in 
our care and working as partners with God for 
the care of all creation. At camp we might take 
an offering for a special project, mission, or even 
to support camp scholarships, but we can also 
talk about care for the earth, and how to use our 
blessings to care for others.

Communion: This curriculum is created by 
representatives of many church traditions, and 
all celebrate communion in different ways. The 
communion resources provided are intended to 
be an “introduction” or “invitation” to the table 
that can be used with liturgy and prayers specific 
to your tradition. These resources also assume the 
table is open to everyone present. If this is not the 
case for your tradition, remember that these are 
just resources and you are free to edit or use other 
resources that reflect your beliefs and practices. 

Benediction/Blessing: A closing prayer is often called 
a benediction. It is a blessing and sending out. 
Remember that worship has moods, and how 
you leave worship can impact the rest of your 
day. Think about what comes next. Do you need 
campers upbeat, or do you need them calm and 
attentive? Will you make announcements after the 
benediction or before? We recommend making 
the benediction the last thing as often as you can 
so that in your gathering time, the last words are 
either to or from God.
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Day 1: Luke 6:12–16 

Longing to Be Invited

GATHERING

Teach the refrain “We come to worship,” and 
invite those who are gathered to share that refrain 
when you give a signal (e.g., raise your arms).

Leader: With different names:

All: We come to worship.

Leader: From different cities: 

All: We come to worship. 

Leader: From good weeks and bad weeks: 

All: We come to worship. 

Leader: With new faces around us:

All: We come to worship. 

Leader: We come to worship together this day for 
we have been invited! Woo-hoo! Thanks be to 
God!

PRAYER

A few activities through the week will invite 
campers to make journals, write letters, or draw 
pictures. You could use this time to provide 
campers a folder to hold them in by creating 
“Invitations” out of file folders. On the outside, 
write “Dear (camper name)” and on the inside, 
write, “You are invited to talk to me any time. 
Love, God.”

Prayer to read: We come to camp with excited 
hearts, God! Thank you for the beautiful place we 
find ourselves in and new friends we will meet 
this week. Amen.

SCRIPTURE

Today’s scripture lends itself greatly to a 
pantomime/reader’s theatre event. You may want 

to use counselors, rather than campers, since 
it is the first day. To prepare, make large signs 
with each apostle’s name on it that can be hung 
around the neck. You could also gather one or two 
props/costume items for each apostle that shares a 
bit of their story (e.g., Judas-bag of money). As the 
reader is reading the text, have each person come 
up to the front when their name is called and 
hang their sign around their neck. If you are super 
ambitious, please see the full Sharing the Story 
script handout (pp. 185–186), where the reading is 
interrupted by each character.

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Form a circle by having counselors call out the 
names of campers one at a time. As campers 
are called, they join a circle around the edge 
of the worship space. Once everyone is in 
the circle, shout, “welcome!” or “we are all 
invited!” and share in a song. “Part of the 
Family” would be a great hymn.

Centering

Invite campers to think of someone they 
would not want to invite to a party or special 
event. Invite campers to imagine who would 
not invite them to a party or special event. 
Remind them that God welcomes us, and 
others we might exclude, calling us all to grow 
in love and grace. Provide a moment of silent 
reflection, inviting campers to think about how 
we can respond to such an amazing gift from 
God. 

STEWARDSHIP 

Supplies: Self-sticking nametags for each person, 
markers, various art supplies such as stickers, 
poster sheets hanging in the space

Ask each camper to share their name and 
something special they are known for in school, 

Daily Worship - Children & Intergenerational
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at home, or at church. Give an example from your 
own life (e.g., I’m Suzy, and I’m known for always 
having glitter with me!). Once you know each 
gift, make a nametag, not with the official name 
of the camper but with the “gift” they bring into 
the camping space. Have the camper decorate it 
however they wish, and then stick the nametags 
to the large posters hanging in the space.

Prayer to read: For all of the gifts we bring to 
camp this week, for the many ways you, God, live 
inside of us, for all the ways you call us to be your 
voice to the world, we give thanks.

COMMUNION

Before worship, invite two counselors to hold 
bread and cup and remind the campers to wear 
their nametag to worship.

Before communion say: Today we start camp 
with bread and cup. Often Jesus would invite 
people from all over the place to a table to eat, 
to learn new things, and to sit with one another. 
We may not know one another well just yet, but 
we follow the invitation from Jesus to come and 
bring others to the table. For the bread of life (lift 
bread) we give thanks. For Jesus invited us to eat 
and remember that all are welcome. For the cup of 
love (lift cup) we give thanks. For Jesus invited us 
to drink and remember that we are loved and to 
be love in the world.

Ask the campers to come forward and take 
communion, and as they do so, say their name 
out loud and say, “You are a disciple of Jesus.” 

CLOSING

Prayer to read:  We have all been invited to this 
place by God. We come because God loves us. 
We come because we live by the teachings of 
Jesus Christ. This week, may we be blessed, I pray. 
Amen.
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Sharing the Story script

Narrator reads all the portions in bold. Others read the individual disciples’ parts.

Narrator: Jesus went out away from the city with a large crowd. Together they went up a 
mountainside and began praying, and continued all through the night. 

(Jesus and disciples lie down; and Jesus mimics praying here)

In the morning, Jesus chose 12 of his followers and called them special messengers. Here they 
are:

Simon was now called Peter.

    “I am a fisherman from a town called Bethsaida. I have left my nets to learn from this great 
Teacher. But Jesus likes to call me Peter, which means rock. I like to talk, and I am excited about 
helping to build a new way to think about God, so much so that sometimes I forget to listen.”

Andrew, who was Simon’s brother.

    “I was born near the Sea of Galilee, and like Simon Peter, I have left behind fishing, for now. I 
think Jesus likes me because I was following him one day to spend the day with Jesus, and from 
that moment I knew that Jesus was the Messiah we had been waiting for. Jesus tells me that instead 
of fishing for fish, I will now be fishing for people who are ready to do a new thing.”

James

    “There are two of us named James here with Jesus; I am the son of Zebedee. When Jesus asked 
us to leave everything and follow him, I was busy mending fishing nets. I love being in ministry 
alongside Jesus. I know he is going to do great things! And I know I can convince anyone that the 
Jesus’ way is the best way! Maybe that’s why Jesus calls me part of the “sons of thunder.” I guess 
I’m loud in my love for Jesus.”

John

    “I was fishing with Simon Peter and his brothers when I saw Jesus. I can’t tell you how much I 
already love Jesus. In fact, he is my best friend. And I am the other half of the “sons of thunder” 
with James. We really like to talk, yell, and cheer all about Jesus!”

Philip

    “I come from Bethsaida in Galilee, like so many others here. I was part of John the Baptist’s 
group early on. I easily told my best friend, Nathanael, about Jesus, and I have several friends in 
Greece whom I look forward to introducing Jesus to.”

Bartholomew, who is also called Nathanael

    “I came with Philip, my good friend. I have studied the Law and the Prophets and I can tell you 
that this Jesus is the one we have all been waiting for! I have spent my life worshiping the one true 
and living God. Jesus knows my heart, and I can tell you he is the Promised One.”
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Matthew

    “Before I came to the side of Jesus, I was a tax collector in a town called Capernaum. That means 
that most people don’t like me very much because I have to work for the Roman government. I left 
behind a life of riches to follow Jesus. He has never made me feel embarrassed by my work, and I 
am so glad that Jesus is in my life.”

Thomas

    “I like things explained. Do you? I have a hard time with miracles, if I’m honest, but I do want 
to believe in Jesus. He can do amazing things. I guess you could call me a skeptic because I like to 
see things for myself.”

James, the son of Alphaeus

    “You know, my family actually calls me James the lesser. I think it’s because I’m young. But I’m 
not too young to know that Jesus is teaching us something new. And I want to be a part of it!”

And another Simon, who was very excited to learn from Jesus

    “I may be a small part of something very, very big. Can you feel how Jesus is changing the 
world? I can. That’s why I’m here. 

And Judas, who was the son of James

    “I have been called a worshiper of heart. I think it’s because of my outspoken devotion to this 
man, Jesus. I can’t believe I get to stay beside him as a called disciple. I look forward to how Jesus 
will change my life!”

And yet another Judas, who would later betray Jesus

    “I’m helping Jesus by making sure we have enough money on our trips so he can keep sharing 
this new message of life that he brings. It’s important to have someone making sure you can pay 
your bills, and I’m happy to have that role in Jesus’ group of disciples.”

A large crowd gathered from all over to begin listening and learning from Jesus and these special 
messengers.
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Day 2: Esther 4 

Longing Together

GATHERING

Say: Today is all about community and how 
we are stronger together! So as we begin, find 
someone who has on the same color as you, and 
then sit down together. Make sure everyone has 
someone new to sit with. Ready? Set? Go!

PRAYER

Ask one camper volunteer to shout out, “God, we 
are stronger together!” Add another camper, and 
then a few more. Point out that the more voices 
that join in, the stronger the sound. Invite all the 
campers to share in a repeat and answer prayer as 
loudly as possible.

Prayer to read: So everyone, repeat after me:

God // we are stronger together // than alone. // 
Thank you // for bringing us together. // Amen. //  

SCRIPTURE

VeggieTales is dated, for sure. But their rendition 
of the Esther story is marvelous. You might have 
time to play it today as a scripture story. The Girl 
Who Became Queen is available through most 
outlets such as Amazon, YouTube, Google Play, or 
iTunes/.

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Notes about this response activity: In the book 
of Esther we read about a festival called Purim, 
and it is a fun-filled holiday on the Jewish 
calendar. In fact, it is like a carnival! Children 
and adults often dress up in costumes. In this 
space, gather/make/cut out photo props for a 
pop-up carnival–themed photo booth! 

Supplies: Sheet backdrop, camera for taking 
pictures (or an instant print camera is even 
better to shoot out pics immediately), photo 
props

Say: We are going to celebrate like we are 
attending the feast of Purim that is shared in 
Esther’s story. Many times, children and adults 
will dress up to celebrate together.  

Centering

Notes: This idea is based on the five finger 
prayer created by Pope Francis. Many versions 
are available online if you prefer a pre-
produced option.  

Supplies: Prayer Hand handout (p. 189), 
scissors, crayons

Say: Sometimes we are not sure what to pray 
for and could use some help. Use your hand 
to help you! Color each finger with a different 
color. Just make sure you can still read the 
reminder words. You can cut it out after you 
color, or decorate around the hand. Use this to 
help you offer prayer.

STEWARDSHIP

Supplies: Large bowl, strips of paper, markers

Before worship, cut strips of paper and on each 
write age-appropriate chores, acts of kindness, or 
helping tasks that campers could do to support 
their families at home. Fold the strips and put 
them in a large bowl for campers to draw from.

Say: Esther showed great courage in standing 
up for her community, but sometimes being a 
community starts with small or simple acts of 
service. In this bowl are many ideas of hope-
sharing. You are invited to take one idea with you 
and try to use this idea when you return home 
from camp to make your community better. 

COMMUNION

Supplies: Hamantaschen pastries (ask your camp 
cook to make some, or purchase and bring along 
to camp)

Invitation to read: Food is an important part of any 
festival, but especially at Purim. Our Jewish friends 
celebrate with a special food called hamantaschen, 
a yummy three-cornered pastry. Our celebration 
at our table today includes these pastries instead 
of bread. We remember that Jesus was Jewish and 
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as a child celebrated this feast with his friends and 
family. We remember that Jesus came to teach us 
to live as God wanted us to live: being goodness 
and love in the world to all who were in need. 
When we come and have our special communion, 
we promise to work as a community together to 
be hope in the world today and every day. Let us 
celebrate together!

CLOSING

Now go! Remember, we are brave, and each day 
we can share the story of God’s love! 
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Day 3: Jonah 4 

Longing to be Heard

GATHERING

After each question, wait for a response. You might 
have to prompt campers to shout a “yes” or “no.”

Are you tired? 

Are you worn out? 

Are you angry? 

Are you sad? 

Are you happy? Are you silly? 

Are you ready to worship God with your whole 
heart, mind, soul, and strength? 

However you come, come ready! For God meets us 
here!

PRAYER

You can simply use the prayer below or start with 
an invitation to shout out things we think about 
and emotions we feel, then share the prayer. 
For example, shout “ice cream,” and they might 
respond with “happy” or “sick.” Shout “bully,” 
and they might respond with “scared,” “sad,” or 
maybe even “guilty.” Campers that don’t want 
to shout out an emotion could make a face to 
represent the emotion they want to share. 

Prayer to read: God, we come to pray with our 
whole bodies: our minds that think, our emotions 
that feel, our hands and feet that move. Bless us 
in our worship, we pray. Amen.

SCRIPTURE

This would be a great story to act out as a staff or 
using a group of campers. Let campers be Jonah, 
the bush, and even the worm. You could even 
have campers as the sun, or a couple as the hill 
Jonah is sitting on. Campers not in the skit could 
have flashlights for extra sunshine. 

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Supplies: The storybook The Color Monster 
by Anna Llenas. It’s about a monster whose 
feelings are all mixed up and need to be 
organized so he can understand them better.

Read the story out loud. Share that we all have 
feelings inside of us like the monster had, and 
sometimes one feeling is stronger than another. 
Ask campers to stand up if they are feeling 
a certain way as you name the colors in the 
book—Happy, Sad, Angry, Scared, Calm, and 
Love—and note that they can stand up for 
more than one feeling.

Say: God has created each of us differently, 
and like Jonah, we will have all sorts of feelings 
in our lives. God doesn’t want you to hold 
them inside, but to find a way to let them out 
and be who you are meant to be.

Centering

Supplies: Fish netting or string, rainbow-
colored ribbon pieces

Say: On this table you will find a fishing 
net. Imagine how Jonah was feeling. He was 
scared. He was frustrated. He was angry. He was 
confused (add more here, if you like). God hears 
all of our feelings, not just the fun, happy 
ones. One thing the story of Jonah can teach 
us is to let our feelings out with God when we 
pray.

Think of how you are feeling in this moment. 
When you are ready, come tie a ribbon to the 
netting and say: “God, I feel ________________.”

When everyone has finished, say: “God, these 
are our feelings right now. Amen.”

STEWARDSHIP

This is a reverse offering idea. Before camp, order 
rolls of feelings stickers or make some simple ones 
of your own.
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Read Jonah 4:2, then say: God is always ready 
to give us grace, no matter what. Today, instead 
of giving something over to God, we are getting 
something. I have feelings stickers to give out. You 
can choose one. It can be the feeling you have 
currently, or a feeling you wish you had. Take it 
and stick it on your hand or shirt.

When finished, say: “Thank you, God, for loving 
us always. Amen.”

COMMUNION

A long time ago when church was just getting 
started after Jesus died, people were supposed to 
pray about all the yucky feelings they were having 
before they took communion. They would ask 
God to take away the sadness and bad things 
they had done, and then they would be ready to 
receive communion and a new start. And while 
it is always a good idea to let God know how you 
are feeling, and to try to keep loving the world 
the best way you can, God is big enough to hold 
all of our feelings and be beside us. Today we take 
communion not because we are perfect and happy 
all the time, but because God made us, with all of 
our feelings.

Come and share bread; come and share the cup; 
God is here, and God loves you.

CLOSING

The story of Jonah reminds us that God isn’t like 
other gods. So let’s celebrate and close our worship 
with the loudest shout we can. Repeat after me:

God, we know how you are!

    We know that you are not like other gods!

        You are full of grace!

            You are full of compassion!

                Your love is so great!

                    Amen!

Day 4: 1 Kings 3:7–15 

Longing for Guidance

GATHERING

Ask campers to respond to each prompt below 
with “God is with us.”

Say:

If we go to the North…

If we travel East…

If we move to the West…

If we journey South…

In this time and in this space…    

PRAYER

Invite campers to respond to each line below with 
“Hear our prayer, God.”

Pause after each prompt for a moment of silence.

Prayer to read:

God, today we pray for those who need your 
direction.

    We pray for children who are lost— 

    We pray for people who have lost their home— 

    We pray for people with big decisions— 

    We pray for children with scary choices to 
make— 

    We pray for people with so many choices it’s 
confusing—

    We pray for people who keep forgetting—

    We pray for people who had bad examples— 

    We pray for ourselves and ask your guidance—

Amen. 

SCRIPTURE

This scripture is easily acted out without much 
practice. You just need someone to be God and 
someone to be Solomon. Maybe consider having 
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an unexpected voice read for God. If you use 
the Message version, the language is easy to 
understand.

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Before worship, in cabin or small groups, have 
campers write down questions about faith, 
God, Jesus, and how to be a better person in 
the world. Then, after compiling the questions, 
come together in worship and have several 
people share their “wisdom” as they answer 
the questions. After each sharing, invite the 
campers to cheer for the wisdom shared. 

Centering

Supplies: Butcher paper, markers, crayons

Before worship, place large pieces of paper 
across tables or tape them to a wall where 
campers can find space to draw.

Say: Solomon had a dream in which God 
spoke to him. When he woke up, he wanted 
to share what he learned in his dream with 
his friends and loved ones. What dream do 
you have about your life ahead? What do you 
want to do or be? What do you wish the world 
looked like? Draw your dream here on the large 
paper and take time to look at what others are 
dreaming about.

Play music while campers come up to draw and 
explore one another’s dreams.

STEWARDSHIP

If you did the Centering response, use the same 
paper and markers. If not, use the same setup 
described in the Centering response. 

Say: Wisdom is often passed down from person 
to person, or from generation to generation. 
Sometimes we learn it on our own or by working 
with a group, but once we learn it, we are called 
to pass it on. Think of someone who has shared 
wisdom with you. This wisdom could be about 
making friends or getting better grades. It could 
be about faith or what to do when you have made 

a mistake. While we play some music, you are 
invited to write on the paper the names of people 
who have shared wisdom with you and if there is 
a saying or bit of advice you want to write, you 
can include that too. If you don’t want to write 
a name, you can just write a letter or initials to 
represent them.

COMMUNION

Say: Wisdom often comes from asking questions, 
and the meal Jesus celebrated with his disciples 
was a special meal called Passover, where children 
are expected to ask questions. At Passover, 
children ask questions about the meal, and in 
answering their questions, adults pass on the 
story. For this celebration we are going to ask and 
answer some questions.

For a camper to read: Why do we share bread?

Answer: Because Jesus took bread and broke it and 
told us it was to remember him. When we feel 
broken, we can remember Jesus and feel whole. 

For a camper to read: Why do we share the cup?

Answer: Because Jesus blessed it and filled it again, 
even after the meal was over. He told them to do 
this and remember him. That way, when we feel 
empty, we can remember Jesus and trust that his 
love will fill us up again.

CLOSING

Invite everyone to form a circle and hold hands

Read: Today we give thanks for God, who gives 
us wisdom. Sometimes through others and 
sometimes through our own experience. May we 
always give thanks for guidance and wisdom and 
be willing to share it with others so that we all 
find ourselves growing closer to God. Amen. 
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Day 5: Isaiah 40 / Luke 5:15–16 

Longing for Renewal

GATHERING
Leader stands up and shouts: Make a joyful noise! 

(Wait.)

I said, make a joyful noise! (Wait and encourage 
volume.)

I said, make a joyful noise! (Make sure the clamor is 
really loud at this point.)

Raise up your hands and make a calming motion, 
then wait for silence.

Say: Through the noise, God still hears us. Come, 
and be at peace. 

PRAYER 
Invite campers to follow your motions as you 

pray.

Prayer to read:

When we are so wound up we can’t sit still (stand 
up and bounce on toes),

Help us settle down (slowly sit).

When we are so upset we can’t shake the blues 
(cross arms and hunch over),

Help us rise up (stand up slowly and reach arms out 
wide).

When we are so twisted up and confused (turn 
body, wrap arms around head and belly),

Help us unwind and just be (sit calmly with palms 
up).

Amen.

SCRIPTURE

Have a primary camp leader reading the scripture 
but have others keep interrupting them with 
questions and needs so that it is hard for them 
to get through the reading. Once they have 
completed the interrupted version, have someone 
read it again from the back of the worship space 
and let that leader simply sit and be in prayer. 

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Supplies: Squeeze bottles of water

Yell, “Time out!” Remind campers that Jesus 
often changed what he was doing to take 
care of himself; that way he would be better 
prepared to help people later. Point out that 
even professional athletes have to stop for 
a break. Invite campers to kneel down like 
football players on a water break, and have 
counselors come around and squirt some water 
in each person’s mouth. Then invite campers 
to stand up, shake out any nervous energy, and 
shout, “Game on!” and move on to the next 
thing in worship. A song would be great.

Centering

This is a great place to use a guided meditation. 
See the Prayer Packet for some great options.

STEWARDSHIP

Invite campers to think about people they 
know who are very stressed. It could be a friend, 
parent, teacher, etc. Ask campers to think about 
something they could do to help that person 
rest or relax. Maybe it’s helping with a chore, 
or telling them a joke, or just giving a hug. 
Lead the following repeat and answer litany as 
an affirmation of the things we can do and a 
commitment to follow through in the days and 
weeks ahead.

Pause after each statement for them to echo:

It’s OK; I’m with you.

It’s OK; we are with you.

It’s OK; God is with you.

Peace be with you!

Amen.

COMMUNION

For this communion, you might have ministers/
chaplains, or counselors prepared to pray with the 
children.
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Invitation to read: I want to read a verse from our 
Isaiah passage. Verse 1 from chapter 40 states, 
“Comfort, O comfort my people, says your God.” 
For many people, coming to communion is a time 
to feel comfort, or you might say peace, in the 
middle of a wacky week. Several times Jesus would 
tell his followers that he was leaving them peace. 
He modeled how to get away from the nutty 
schedules and take time to sit and pray with God. 
In these communion moments, you are invited to 
do the same: to receive comfort and prayers. After 
you take the bread of life and the cup of love, if 
you want someone to pray with you about what 
is going on in your life, counselors will be around 
our space and will offer prayers of peace with you. 
Come, now, for God meets us here.

CLOSING

For each statement, have campers respond by 
shouting or whispering, “Thank you God.” If close 
to bedtime, you may want to go with the calmer 
version.

Prayer to read:

Hallelujah! God gives peace! (Thank you, God!)

Hallelujah! God gives hope! (Thank you, God!)

Hallelujah! God gives peace! (Thank you, God!)

And so, we give thanks. (Thank you, God!)

    Amen. 

Day 6:  Numbers 27:1–11 

Longing for Change

GATHERING

Say: Raise your hand if you have stood up for 
someone when something bad was happening. 
In worship today, we will hear a story about not 
being quiet when something isn’t right in the 
world. So let’s practice being loud. On the count 
of three I want you to yell the word justice as 
loud as you can. 1…2…3 (repeat several times as 
needed).

PRAYER
Invite campers to match your motions as you 

pray.

Prayer to read:

Make our voices and our actions share your love, 
God. 

When we stand up for those being mistreated 
(stand up),

When we sit with those who are hurting (squat 
down), 

When we march for equal rights for all your 
people (high step),

When we sit in prayer for those who are sad (sit),

Make our voices and our actions share your love, 
God. Amen. 

SCRIPTURE

Set the scripture reading as story time with a 
stool for the reader. Be sure to have them show 
pictures as they read “The Daughters of Z,” from 
Rabbi Sandy Sasso’s But God Remembered: Stories of 
Women from Creation to the Promised Land.

If you don’t have the story, you can simply 
read the scripture. Consider having campers act 
it out as you read to help them keep up with 
the narrative. The worshiping body can be the 
“assembly of Israel.”
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RESPONSE

Celebrating

Say: Over the years, other people have lifted 
protest prayers to God, and God was with them. 
People prayed to God for change, and God said, 
“Of course you should change.” Sometimes 
people still feel as if they are not treated fairly, 
and we still ask God to help us change. Let’s 
celebrate God’s call for change in some historic 
injustice by answering for God with the words, 
“Of course you should change!”

Early Christians were attacked for believing, 
and Rome wondered, “Should we change?” 

God answered, “Of course you should change!” 
(Cue campers to join you.)

Women were not allowed to vote, and people 
wondered, “Should we change?”  
God answered, “Of course you should 
change!” (Cue campers to join you.)

People were slaves, and people wondered, 
“Should we change?”

God answered, “Of course you should change!” 
(They should have it by now.)

While some marched against racism, people 
asked, “Should we change?”

God answered, “Of course you should change!” 
(Encourage them to be loud.)

In the future, when people are treated unfairly 
and we ask, “Should we change?”

God will keep answering, “Of course you 
should change!”

Centering

Supplies: Paper, crayons

This would be a great opportunity to play a 
short clip from Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s “I 
Have a Dream” speech or to have someone 
read portions. Pass out paper and crayons and 
invite campers to draw an image of how they 
dream the world might be if we all listened 
to God and treated others as children of 
God. You can hang their images around the 
worship space or use them to cover an altar or 
communion table. 

STEWARDSHIP

Supplies: Red paper, scissors, adhesive bandages

Before worship, cut red hearts out of paper. 

Ask campers to think about those in need around 
them at home and how they can help. Some 
examples might include: smile, give a hug, 
prepare a meal. When they are ready, ask them to 
stick a bandage over the heart as a symbol of their 
hope of making a difference. Invite them to put 
their hearts on a worship center, altar, or table. 
Another option is to collect them like a traditional 
offering. 

COMMUNION

Invitation to read:

Today our communion is a time for you to 
celebrate how we can be the change the world 
needs to see. Jesus took some symbols his disciples 
would have known and made them mean 
something even more. When you take the bread 
and cup, think of one way you can be like Jesus 
when you go back home. When we live out our 
faith, we make these symbols mean even more. 
Come, together we share bread and cup.

CLOSING

Lead this closing litany as a repeat and answer 
activity.

Say: Repeat after me:

Change can be fast. 

Change might be slow.

But we make a difference.

We can grow. 

Change can be fast.

Change can be slow.

We’ll help each other.

As we go.
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Day 7: Philippians 1:3–11 

Longing to Celebrate     

GATHERING
Share Psalm 100:1–2a as a repeat and answer 

activity.
Say (pause after each for response):
Make a joyful noise to the Lord,
all the earth.
Worship the Lord with gladness!

PRAYER

Practice a beat with campers—stomping twice, 
then clapping twice. Stomp, stomp, clap, clap. 
Keep it going at a steady pace; be careful not to 
speed up. While keeping the rhythm, ask campers 
to repeat the line, “God hears our joy!” Say it 
to the beat. Practice a few times. Invite campers 
to shout out things they want to thank God for 
about the week of camp. Respond with “God 
hears our joy!” along with the rhythm. If it’s not 
too loud, you can keep the rhythm going while 
campers shout out prayers.

SCRIPTURE

Consider reading the Philippians passage from 
The Message. Practice response sounds for three 
common words in the text: exclamation, love, and 
glad. When campers hear the word exclaim, they 
shout “Amen!” When they hear love, they say 
“Ahhh” and make heart hands. When they hear 
glad, they shout out “So glad! So glad!” Have a 
volunteer read the scripture slowly and pause after 
the response words.

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Supplies: Jump ropes (several kinds for solo 
and group jumping)

Say: There is a phrase sometimes used: 
“jumping for joy.” What do you think that 
means? Today, we are jumping for joy! In our 
space we have several kinds of jump ropes. 
Share your joy by taking turns jumping rope!

Centering

Supplies: Construction paper strips, tape, 
markers

When we share our joy, it multiplies! Today, 
take as many strips as you need and write the 
joys you have right now, and then create links 
to decorate our space. Work with one another 
to place the joy streamers in our worship space.

Note: If you created prayer chains in Daily 
Activities, this is a great time to add to them. 
Connect the prayer concerns with shared joys, 
lifting both to God.

STEWARDSHIP

Supplies: Balloons, string, markers

Help campers blow up balloons and tie them. 
Invite campers to write on the balloons things 
they want to celebrate about camp or their lives 
when they get home. Tie strings to the balloons 
and collect them into bouquets. They can be 
decorations for the checkout table when campers 
are being dismissed from camp, and each camper 
can take a balloon home with them as a reminder 
of the joy they all share. 

COMMUNION

Invitation to read: Today when we come to 
communion, we are coming with joy. What does 
that look like for you? Could you skip? Could 
you do your best dance move? Could you come 
with a smile? The table is here, and it is a place 
of joy that reminds us all that God is always with 
us, and always loves us. When you come for the 
bread and cup, do your best joy-move! Let’s be 
joyful together! It’s time to eat!

CLOSING

Blessing to read:

As we go, let us thank God every time we 
remember this camp, constantly praying with 
joy in all our prayers for one another, because of 
our sharing in the gospel from the first day until 
now. Let us be confident of this: that the one 
who began a good work among us will bring it to 
completion. In the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.
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Day 1: Luke 6:12–16 

Longing to Be Invited     

GATHERING

Invite campers to respond to the following 
prompts:

• What is your name?

• Where are you from?

• How old are you?

• What grade are you in?

• What is your mood?

Say: We’ve been invited and we are all here to 
worship together! Thanks be to God!

PRAYER

Prayer to read: God, we may not know each other 
yet, but we are still here. We come invited to be 
about you. You invite us to be people of welcome, 
to bring others to the life-giving message of 
Christ, and so, in these moments, call us again to 
be about you, we pray. Amen.

SCRIPTURE

Read Luke 6:12–16, but do not end with the 
disciples listed. Continue to add on the names of 
campers. Be sure not to read some with greater 
enthusiasm than others because they are returners 
or more well-known in the community. Be 
enthusiastic about everyone. You could have cabin 
counselors or others reading the names of their 
campers, or older campers reading the names of 
younger campers, to bring in more voices. 

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Explain that one of the oldest Christian 
traditions is “Passing of the Peace,” and have 
campers practice the two lines: the greeting 
“The peace of Christ be with you” and the 
response “And also with you.” Give them some 
time to greet one another with this ancient 
greeting. Encourage them to be enthusiastic 
and reach out to those they do not know. 
Could they pass the peace to everyone at 
camp?

Centering

Invite campers to think about places they are 
used to being invited and places they wish 
they could be invited. Explain that this week 
is a time and place where everyone is welcome 
and invited by name. Ask campers to reflect on 
what fears, insecurities, or biases they might 
have to set aside in order to welcome and be 
welcomed by everyone. Allow a time of silent 
reflection before moving on. Assure campers 
that this a safe place for all God’s people to be 
themselves. 

STEWARDSHIP 

Supplies: Self-sticking nametags for each person, 
markers, various art supplies, such as stickers, 
poster sheets hanging in the space

Ask campers to share their name and something 
special they are known for in school, at home, or 
at church. Give an example from your own life 
(i.e., I’m Suzy, and I’m known for always having 
glitter with me!). Once each person has thought 
about their gift, make a nametag, not with the 
official name of the camper but with the “gift” 
they bring into the camping space. Have the 
camper decorate it however they wish, and then 
stick the nametags to the large posters hanging in 
the space.

Daily Worship - Youth
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Prayer to read: For all of the gifts we bring to 
camp this week, for the many ways you, God, live 
inside of us, for all the ways you call us to be your 
voice to the world, we give thanks.

COMMUNION

Before worship invite two campers to hold the 
bread and cup and ask all campers to wear their 
nametag to worship.

Before communion say: Today we start camp 
with bread and cup. Often Jesus would invite 
people from all over the place to a table to eat, 
to learn new things, and to sit with one another. 
We may not know one another well, just yet, but 
we follow the invitation from Jesus to come and 
bring others to the table. For the bread of life (lift 
bread) we give thanks. For Jesus invited us to eat 
and remember that all are welcome. For the cup of 
love (lift cup) we give thanks. For Jesus invited us 
to drink and remember that we are loved and to 
be love in the world.

Ask the campers to come forward and take 
communion, and as they do so, say their name 
out loud and say, “Christ invites, and you are 
welcome here.” 

CLOSING

This week you are called to be here, to be love, to 
be an inviter, to pray that God’s realm be lived out 
in our thoughts and actions. Be of God! Alleluia! 
Amen.

Day 2: Esther 4 

Longing Together

GATHERING

Invite campers to turn to a partner and share 
something they were really afraid of as a child, 
then once they have had a moment to share with 
each other, continue.

Scripture to read: Isaiah 41:9–10 (NCV):

“I took you from places far away on the earth 
and called you from a faraway country.

I said, ‘You are my servants.’

    I have chosen you and have not turned against you.

So don’t worry, because I am with you.

    Don’t be afraid, because I am your God.

I will make you strong and will help you;

    I will support you with my right hand that saves 
you.”

Say: We are together now. Let’s begin by 
breathing together, slowly. (Model deep breathing 
several times and ask them to breathe with you.) We 
breathe in courage and breathe out fear as we 
worship together. 

PRAYER

Recruit three volunteers and give each of them 
one spaghetti noodle. Invite them to try and break 
their noodle, then wait for them to do so. Thank 
them and then bring up another volunteer and 
ask them to try and break a bundle of spaghetti 
noodles. Make sure it is too many to break when 
bound together. Explain that praying together 
binds our voices as one and our compassion for 
others together as we express it to God. 

Prayer to read:

God, we have voices to pray alone, but we are 
stronger together. In this worship help us realize 
that we are not alone. Thank you for bringing us 
together in this time. Amen.
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SCRIPTURE

Esther is a great story to tell as a news event. 
Recruit campers to serve as a news anchor, a field 
reporter, Esther, and Mordechai. Let them read 
the story a couple times first, then write out some 
questions for each newsperson to ask or answer, 
and some interview questions for Esther and 
Mordechai. Be sure to let them practice in advance 
so they can give the who, what, where, when, and 
how of Esther’s story. 

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Supplies: Paper, markers, tape

Ask campers to write “I will not keep silent 
about” at the top of their paper, then use the 
rest of the page to largely write their answer. 
Encourage them to follow Esther’s example by 
not remaining silent when confronted by evil. 
Remind them of the phrase “for such a time as 
this” from Esther’s story. Invite campers to post 
their pages on the wall or on a poster, or lay 
them on an altar or table upfront and shout, 
“For such a time as this!”

These could remain in the worship space or 
decorate a common space for the rest of camp.

Centering

Invite campers to connect fingers and hands 
as they pray. Start by asking them to think of 
something in their life they want God’s help 
with, then link pinky fingers with the people 
on either side of them. Then ask them to think 
about the people on either side and silently lift 
a prayer for them before linking ring fingers. 
Ask campers to pray for something in their 
community and then link index fingers. Now 
have them say a prayer for leaders in their 
community and world and link pointer fingers. 
Finally, have them think of something they 
want to thank God for before bringing their 
thumbs into the mix.

Remind campers that just holding a hand can 
be a prayer for connection. Invite campers to 
squeeze the hand on either side as a physical 
but silent “amen.” 

STEWARDSHIP

Ask campers to think of something they do for 
others or a role they play in the community. This 
could be “listening” or “breaking the tension with 
humor.” This could be “leader” or “cookie maker.” 
It’s up to them. Let them write their gift or role 
on a strip of paper and collect them all. Stack 
the papers together (like the spaghetti noodles 
in the prayer time) and celebrate how strong we 
are when we are together and what a gift the 
community can be to God and to those in need. 

Prayer to read: God, we give thanks for the 
strength of solidarity. We give thanks for the ways 
we can care for one another and let others care for 
us. Amen.

COMMUNION

Supplies: Hamantaschen pastries (ask your camp 
cook to make some, or purchase and bring along 
to camp)

Invitation to read: Food is an important part of 
any festival, but especially at Purim. Some of our 
Jewish friends celebrate with a special food called 
hamantaschen, a yummy three-cornered pastry. 
Our celebration at our table today includes these 
pastries instead of bread. We remember that Jesus 
was Jewish and as a child celebrated this feast 
with his friends and family. We remember that 
Jesus came to teach us to live as God wanted us 
to live: being goodness and love in the world to 
all who were in need. When we come and have 
our special communion, we promise to work as 
a community together to be hope in the world 
today and every day. Let us celebrate together!

CLOSING

Prayer to read: O God who calls us to be brave, to 
have a voice, be our guide this week to faithfully 
pray as one voice as we explore all that we can do 
together to bring light to the darkness. Amen.
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Day 3: Jonah 4 

Longing to be Heard
GATHERING

For two readers: 

Reader 1: O God, hear our cries as we gather for 
worship!

Reader 2: Some of us singing our demands,

Reader 1: Some of us crying out for justice,

Reader 2: Some of us feeling left out,

Reader 1: Some of us waiting without joy.

Reader 2: O God, hear our cries as we gather for 
worship!

Reader 1: But God you are there, always.

Reader 2: O God, hear our cries, our prayers, our 
songs, and our pleas, we pray!

PRAYER

Invite campers to imagine all the feelings that 
are trapped inside them. Ask them to imagine 
reaching inside and pulling out an emotion and 
handing it to God.    

Prayer to read: O God, we come now, ready with 
our words and our feelings before you. We know 
that you hear the cries of our hearts and still call 
us “beloved.” We come to worship you, ready to 
open ourselves up to you, for we believe that you 
love and accept us as we are. Bless us in this time 
of worship, we pray. Amen.

SCRIPTURE

Have two readers share the scripture, with 
one doing Jonah’s lines and exaggerating the 
emotions. Read it a few times, rotating between 
whiny, angry, and sarcastic. 

For a different rendition of the scripture, grab 
a copy of The Voice Bible (Copyright © 2012 
Thomas Nelson, Inc. The Voice™ translation 
© 2012 Ecclesia Bible Society). Jonah 4 is like 
a conversation between God and Jonah and is 
easy to read with just three readers: Narrator, the 
Eternal One, and Jonah.

RESPONSE

Celebrating

What would it be like to argue with God? 
Gather three people with you and develop an 
argument about something in your life. What 
would you say to God? What issues arise? How 
would you share them with God? Take a few 
moments and practice your arguments with 
one another.

Centering

Supplies: 2-liter bottle, pens, colored paper, 
scissors, tape

Before worship: Cut colored paper into thin 
slips. Clean and empty a 2-liter bottle with no 
wrapper. 

Remind campers that we sometimes have a 
hard time being honest about our feelings, 
and sometimes hold on to powerful emotions 
like Jonah did. Offer them a chance to share 
a “message in a bottle,” sharing their feelings 
with God. 

Invite campers to write powerful feelings on 
pieces of paper, wad them up in small balls 
tight enough to go into the bottle, then 
tape them to keep them from opening up. 
Let campers drop them into the bottle as 
a “message in a bottle” to God. This bottle 
can stay in the worship space each day as a 
reminder that we can pray all of our feelings to 
God. 

STEWARDSHIP

Supplies: Trays, sand  

We are called to be prayerful partners with the 
world. Sometimes that means that we have to 
pray with love and compassion, even when others 
are angry and upset. In these moments, consider 
someone at home you know who has a hard time 
with their feelings. 

When you are ready, come write their first name 
in the sand tray and whisper, “God loves _____.”
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COMMUNION

Share this invitation: I always thought that taking 
communion meant I was a perfect Christian. That 
I couldn’t be mad, that I couldn’t be holding a 
grudge, that I had done everything right since the 
last time I took communion. As you can imagine, 
that’s a hard way to live.

Jesus routinely sat down at a table with people 
who weren’t necessarily being nice, who didn’t 
look just-so, and told stories of how we should be 
ready to sit alongside them and invite them to our 
table. Sometimes that invitation needs to be to 
our own selves. 

Today, it doesn’t matter if you are frustrated, 
lonesome, joyful, silly, or bored. Jesus invites you 
to come and dine on bread and cup: the life and 
love that says you are enough, and God loves you. 
Come however you come. Just come to the feast 
of God!

CLOSING

Ask the campers, “How do you feel?” Invite them 
to answer loudly, honestly, or however they 
choose. Ask again, “How do you feel?” Use the 
following prayer to close in response.

Prayer to read: Go from this place assured that 
the God of grace, compassion, and love is beside 
you always!

Day 4: 1 Kings 3:7–15 

Longing for Guidance

GATHERING

Read with pauses for reflection after each:

I wonder how we got here.

I wonder whose advice helped get us to this place.

I wonder how this community would be different 
if we made different choices.

I wonder what wisdom God holds for us today.

I wonder where this service might lead us. 

PRAYER

Pray the prayer of St. Francis in unison (or repeating 
phrases), or sing it (several versions are available), or 
break up the prayer and have different worshipers offer 
the different lines.

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.

Where there is hatred, let me sow love;

Where there is injury, pardon;

Where there is doubt, faith;

Where there is despair, hope;

Where there is darkness, light;

Where there is sadness, joy.  

O Divine Master,

Grant that I may not so much seek

To be consoled as to console,

To be understood as to understand,

To be loved as to love.  

For it is in giving that we receive. 

It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;

And it’s in dying that we are born to eternal life.

Amen.

SCRIPTURE

This scripture is easily acted out with two 
characters: God and Solomon. If you use 
the Message version, the language is easy to 
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understand. If you are celebrating communion 
tonight, consider having the person playing 
Solomon help out as described below.

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Before worship, recruit a few teams of campers 
to act out situations in which they received 
wisdom or guidance from others. For example, 
one scenario could be a single youth praying 
about something difficult and asking God to 
help them sort the options. Allow them time to 
practice, but this doesn’t have to be completely 
polished. Invite them to share their scenarios 
as a response to scripture. 

Centering

Supplies: “The Word” by Sara Groves, on the 
album Conversations

Say: We are going to listen to a song titled 
“The Word” by Sara Groves. As the song is 
playing, take time to let the words soak into 
you. Consider how God’s wisdom is all around 
you, in the stories of our faith. One way we can 
better connect to God is to take time to listen, 
to read, and to believe that God has something 
special in store for us.

STEWARDSHIP

Wisdom is often handed down as a gift. For each 
of the following situations, ask campers to think 
about a word of advice, an old saying, or even a 
really good example someone has lived out for 
them. (Pause for silent reflection after each.)

    Personal hygiene

    Making friends

    School work

    Choosing a career 

    Dealing with doubt

    Personal identity

    Dating 

    Making mistakes

How can you pass on the wisdom you have 
received?

COMMUNION

Supplies: A variety of fun finger foods around the 
bread and the cup, upbeat music

 If you acted out the scripture, you could have 
“Solomon” set the table while someone gives the 
invitation.

Invitation to read:

At the end of our scripture we have King Solomon 
giving a giant party. And that is what we are going 
to do right this very second! In fact, our scripture 
tells us that he gave a big dinner party for all who 
were in his palace, serving and living. Have you 
ever thought about throwing a party for people 
around you? having a great dinner feast and 
telling them thank you? sharing about your life, 
listening to others? It’s a great way to be with the 
people of God. So come. This is a party! And you 
have been invited! Tonight, we share the bread 
of life (hold up the bread and break) and the cup 
(hold up), and we are blessed by our God!

CLOSING

Invite everyone to form a circle and hold hands.

Read: Today we honor God, who comes to us and 
gives us hope and wisdom. Today we give thanks 
to this same God for the community we share at 
camp, the faith we have; and may we never forget 
to call upon the name of the Holy at all times. 
Amen.
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Day 5: Isaiah 40 / Luke 5:15–16 

Longing for Renewal
GATHERING
Leader stands up and shouts: Tell me the things that 

stress you. (Wait for answers.)

Tell me loudly!  (Wait for more and encourage 
volume.)

I said, tell me loudly! (Make sure the clamor is really 
loud at this point.)

Raise up your hands and make a calming motion, 
then wait for silence.

Say: Through the noise, and through our stress, 
God still finds us. Come, and be at peace. 

PRAYER 

This is a common peace prayer adapted from the 
Upanishads by Satish Kumar. You can find it set 
to music in the New Century Hymnal # 581. Simply 
read the prayer, invite campers to read with 
multiple voices, or sing it together. 

Lead me from death to life, from falsehood to 
truth.

Lead me from despair to hope, from fear to trust.

Lead me from hate to love, from war to peace.

Let peace fill our hearts, our world and our 
universe we pray this day, O God. Amen.

SCRIPTURE

Read Luke 5:15–16 once from a Bible, then have 
campers take turns reading adaptations such as 
the one below, or some of their own creations.

Many people served in soup kitchens, but then 
took time away to pray.

Some built houses for the homeless, but then took 
time away to pray.

Some children visited shut-ins, but then took time 
away to pray.

I keep the checkbook for the church, but then 
take time away to pray.

God calls me to be a friend to an angry neighbor, 
but then take time away to pray.

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Set an example for the campers by yelling out, 
“I feel renewed when I take time to ride my 
bike!” Then pantomime riding a bike. Another 
leader might yell, “I feel renewed when I take 
time to play piano!” and then pretend they 
are playing. Ask campers to yell out something 
that makes them feel renewed when they take 
time for it. Invite the entire camp to try and 
act out what renews them or what their peers 
have lifted up. Close by reminding campers 
that Sabbath or renewal doesn’t just come from 
sitting still or resting, but rather from feeding 
our hearts and souls. 

Centering

This is a great place to use a guided meditation. 
See the Prayer Packet for some great options. 

STEWARDSHIP

Supplies: Bowls of water, hand towels

Invite campers to think about things that stress 
them out and then share one of those things with 
the person on their left. Pass around bowls of cool 
water and hand towels and invite campers to take 
turns dipping a towel in the water, then dabbing 
it on their stressed neighbor’s head, face, or hands 
(let the receiver choose) and say, “May God’s love 
ease your stress.” Remind campers that this is a 
symbolic act that can remind us to care for one 
another every day. 

COMMUNION

Invitation to read: I want to read a verse from our 
Isaiah passage. Verse 1 from chapter 40 states, 
“Comfort, O comfort my people, says your 
God.” For many people, coming to communion 
is a time to feel comfort. It is a place away from 
bullying because there is no judgment here. It is a 
place away from division and confusion because 
everyone is as welcome at this table just as they 
are. It is a place away from pressure and anxiety 
because God’s grace is bigger, and God’s love is 
greater than all the expectations this world pushes 
on us. Come and find comfort at the table and 
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a rest for your heart. When we feel broken, Jesus 
says, “Take this bread and know I’ve been there, 
too.” When we feel like we have given all we can 
and people still want more, Jesus says, “Take this 
cup and know that I’ve felt empty, too.” Come 
and find comfort at this table and renewal for 
your heart.

CLOSING

Blessing to read:

Whether you go to rest, to pray, or to sleep;

Whether you go to play, to run, or to dance; 
  
Whether you go to listen, to sing, or to draw;

Go with God and know God’s peace. Amen. 

Day 6:  Numbers 27:1–11 

Longing for Change

GATHERING

Start outside of the worship space and invite 
campers to line up for a justice march. Link arms 
in rows of four to six (fewer if trails are tight) and 
sing, “This Little Light of Mine” as you walk. Keep 
singing as you fill the worship space.  

PRAYER

Explain that you will be listing categories of 
situations, places, and people, and anyone is 
welcome to shout out an example in the silence. 
Ask everyone to keep their eyes open, and after 
the person mentions the prayer request, everyone 
responds together saying, “God of all, hear this 
prayer.”  You could also include a physical motion 
such as raised hands or a clinched fist. 

Prayer to read: 

We come to you, God-of-All, with our protests. We 
lift our voices in this prayer and pray for you to 
hear and respond:

(pause for response after each)

For those who need love—

For those who are afraid—

For those who have experienced hatred because of 
the color of their skin or their religion—

For those who get yelled at on a daily basis—

For those who do not feel welcome— 

For those who hold hands of those who are 
lonely—

For places that offer your love without 
condition— 

May we be bold enough to be the change our 
world needs to bring your realm of hope into 
the here and now, we pray. Amen.

SCRIPTURE

Ahead of time, ask several campers to be in this 
scripture reading. Create protest signs for the 
daughters to hold. The campers don’t have to say 
a word, but just represent the story characters. An 
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example of a sign could be: “Give Us Back Our 
Name.” If campers made banners or protest signs 
in their Daily Activity time, use those here as 
someone reads Numbers 27:1–11. 

Another option is using music from The 
Daughters of Z, a musical featuring the story of 
the five sisters. Music is available for download at 
www.5Zproductions.org.   

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Supplies: Paper plates with tongue depressors 
attached, stickers, markers

Before worship, set up tables for campers to 
create their justice signs.

Say: One way we can serve God is to call out 
injustice. Just like the sisters in our scripture 
passage pleading with Moses, we have 
opportunities to leave messages of life. Take 
a plate and make your own protest sign with 
positive language that bears hope to the world. 
No namecalling. For example, “LUV NOT H8.” 
When you are finished, take the protest sign 
with you to your seat.

Centering

Supplies: Tea light candles, candlelighters

Before worship, set up a table of candles. After 
the scripture reading, invite campers to light 
candles for those facing injustice today. They 
can say names or groups as they light, or just 
lift up a silent prayer. Play some music in the 
background as campers move. “Bring Your Best 
to Their Worst” by John Bell would fit well, or 
a familiar solidarity hymn such as “We Shall 
Overcome” or “Lift Every Voice and Sing.” 

STEWARDSHIP

Say: Working for justice often involves standing 
up for others, even if it’s not in the face of a bully. 
Sometimes standing with someone or standing 
to draw attention to their needs is an important 
gift. When people are not alone, they are less 
vulnerable. Explain that you will be reading off lists 
of people who often need someone to stand for them or 

with them. If you feel called to stand in solidarity 
with one of these communities, stand as they are 
called out.

Those treated differently because of the color of 
their skin.

Those treated differently because of their gender. 

Those treated differently because they are so 
young.

Those treated differently because they are older. 

Those treated differently because they are poor. 

Those treated differently because they are new to 
their home. 

Those treated differently because they are sick. 

Those treated differently because their body or 
brain works differently. 

Those treated differently because they feel 
insecure. 

Those treated differently because of what they 
believe. 

Those treated differently because they don’t know 
how to fit in. 

Prayer to read: 

God, help us to stand for others, and to be 
thankful when others stand for us. Amen. 

COMMUNION

Invitation to read: 

Have you ever thought about the communion 
table as a place of protest? It is! Jesus was sitting 
with his closest followers, following a carefully 
crafted liturgy of their history and how God had 
saved his ancestors, when he decided to make a 
different impact. So he used what was on the table 
to do a new thing. Although he didn’t make a 
sign that said “Bread of Life,” he did offer a new 
way of looking at justice in the realm of God. 
When we take bread, we are saying that we are 
about second chances, about love, about letting 
the message of Christ take over. When we take 
the cup, we are saying that we are about life, 
about hope everlasting in the dark corners where 
death tries to have the final say. You see, when 
you take communion, you are saying “no way” 
to the normal ways of the world and are instead 
committing yourself to doing the things of our 

https://www.5zproductions.org/
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God: to love mercy, to seek justice, and to walk 
humbly.

If campers made protest signs in the Celebrating 
Response, you could invite them to share and 
decorate the table by leaving them on the table as 
they come forward. 

CLOSING

Lead this closing litany as a repeat and answer 
activity.

Say: We are going to close with some words of 
inspiration by Edward Everett Hale. Repeat after 
me:

 I am only one, 

 But still I am one! 

 I cannot do everything, 

 But still I can do something! 

 Thanks be to God! 

 Thanks be to God! 

 Amen. 

 

Day 7: Philippians 1:3–11 

Longing to Celebrate       

GATHERING

Give each group (cabins, family groups, etc.) the 
following verse to express in some form of song, 
rhythm, or other loud expression. Ask them to 
enter worship as a group sharing their celebration. 
Once everyone is in, let each group take a 
moment and share theirs uninterrupted.

 “Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth. 
Worship the Lord with gladness!” (Psalm 100:1–
2a)

PRAYER  

Invite campers to shout out things they want to 
celebrate from the week of camp. Remind them 
to be worship-appropriate, avoiding inside jokes 
that won’t make sense to the full community. 
For each thing they share, invite them to end by 
saying, “This is my joy!” and invite the rest of the 
camp to affirm them by shouting, “May your joy 
increase!” 

SCRIPTURE

Consider reading this scripture from The Message. 
It easily divides into three paragraphs. Station a 
youth for each paragraph in the worship space, 
sitting among the worshipers. When it’s time 
to read, each one should jump up and read the 
scripture with great enthusiasm and excitement 
from their seat. 

RESPONSE

Celebrating

Supplies: Kazoos

It’s so much more fun to celebrate joy when we 
do it with friends. Gather in your small groups 
from this week and choose a song of joy to 
play on the kazoo. (Demonstrate an idea here 
with counselors.) 

Give time for each group to practice, and then 
ask each group to stand and play their tune of 
joy!
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Centering

Supplies: Construction paper strips, tape, 
markers 

When we share our joy, it multiplies! Today, 
take as many strips as you need and write on 
them the joys you have right now, and then 
create links to decorate our space. Work with 
one another to place the joy streamers in our 
worship space. If you created prayer chains in 
Daily Activities, this is a great time to add to 
them, connecting prayer concerns with shared 
joy—lifting both to God.

STEWARDSHIP

Supplies: Large paper, tape, rainbow colors of 
Post-it™ notes, markers

Before worship, draw an outline of a large rainbow 
on butcher paper and hang in the space. Have 
Post-it™ notes and markers available.

Say: Every time we see a rainbow in the sky, it 
is a promise from God to always be there. As 
we prepare to head back home, we carry the joy 
of God’s promises with us. We have a lot to be 
joyful about this week! Write down your greatest 
joy this week on a Post-it™ note and offer it to 
God. When finished, stick it to the large outlined 
rainbow and say, “Thank you, God, for joy!” 
Let’s see if we can fill in a rainbow with our 
celebration!

COMMUNION

Invitation to read: Some churches can make it seem 
like a funeral when it comes to communion, can’t 
they? Slow, sad-sounding songs with sad-faced 
people taking bread and cup. But the night that 
Jesus sat with his followers, they were celebrating 
a ritual from their faith that retold how God 
moved among them and saved them. It was a 
great time of feasting, and it was full of joy. Today, 
as we come and share in the bread and cup, we 
will do so with glad and joyful hearts, for this 
table is a gift that says that death is not the end 
and that God is always with us.

During communion, you might want to choose to 
play some fun, upbeat, even dance-type songs that 
get people moving.

CLOSING

Blessing to read:

As we go, let us thank God every time we 
remember this camp, constantly praying with 
joy in all our prayers for one another, because of 
our sharing in the gospel from the first day until 
now. Let us be confident of this—that the one 
who began a good work among us will bring it to 
completion. In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.
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These devotions are designed to be conversational, 
followed by a brief prayer experience. They 
are best used in cabins before bed, but you 
could adapt them for mornings, or even for an 
individual “Morning Watch” experience (printing 
out questions for each camper) that is self-
guided. Devotions are divided into “Conversation 
Prompts” and “Prayer Suggestions.” Use these as 
they best fit your campers, but remember that 
your intentionality and ability to be completely 
present for these devotions will be the biggest 
factor in engaging campers. 

Day 1: Longing to Be Invited

Conversation Prompts
• What is an event you would love to be invited 

to one day?

• Beyond an invitation, what goes into making a 
person feel welcomed?

• Who made you feel welcome today? 

Prayer Suggestion: God, thank you for inviting 
us to this place. May our time at camp remind us 
that we are all invited to be your people and live 
in your love. Amen.

Day 2 : Longing Together

Conversation Prompts
• What role do you usually play in a community?

• What role might you play in this camp or cabin 
community? 

• How have you felt connected to other people 
today? 

Prayer Suggestion: God, thank you for 
connecting us to each other and helping us help 
each other. Help us keep growing closer to each 
other and to you. Amen.

Day 3: Longing to Be Heard

Conversation Prompts
• When has something been so loud, you 

couldn’t really understand it?

• When have you been talking but not been 
listened to?

• When have you been thankful that someone 
really listened?

Prayer Suggestion: God, thank you for really 
listening and understanding us. Help us practice 
listening to each other and practice sharing our 
feelings with you, God. Amen. 

Day 4: Longing for Guidance

Conversation Prompts
• If you were going to get lost, who would you 

want with you?

• Who do you trust to help you make good 
choices?

• How might God help you make decisions? 

Prayer Suggestion: God, thank you for being 
with us all the time. Help us listen and watch 
for your directions. Help us see how you work 
through others to guide us. Amen.

Cabin Devotions – Children and Intergenerational
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Day 5: Longing for Renewal

Conversation Prompts
• When is going to bed exciting and when is it 

irritating?

• What activity at camp helps you feel rested or 
renewed? 

• How might camp give you extra energy for life 
at home? 

Prayer Suggestion: God, thank you for filling us 
up with energy and refilling us with your love. 
Remind us to take time to recharge so we can keep 
going strong. Amen. 

Day 6: Longing for Change

Conversation Prompts
• When do you think your life will change the 

most?

• How might God help us create change that is 
really good?

• Is it easier to change your mind or change your 
habits? 

Prayer Suggestion: God, thank you for always 
helping us do better. Maybe we can be part of 
making this world more loving and gentler for 
those around us. Amen.

Day 7: Longing to Celebrate

Conversation Prompts
• What does your shout of pure joy sound like?

• Why would someone hide happiness?

• What do you think God’s shout of pure joy 
sounds like? 

Prayer Suggestion: God, thank you for this 
amazing experience and for being with us through 
camp. Help us live at home in the same joy, 
knowing you are with us. Amen. 
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Cabin Devotions – Youth
These devotions are designed to be conversational, 
followed by a brief prayer experience. They 
are best used in cabins before bed, but you 
could adapt them for mornings, or even for an 
individual “Morning Watch” experience (printing 
out questions for each camper) that is self-
guided. Devotions are divided into “Conversation 
Prompts” and “Prayer Suggestions.” Use these as 
they best fit your campers, but remember that 
your intentionality and ability to be completely 
present for these devotions will be the biggest 
factor in engaging campers. 

Day 1: Longing to Be Invited

Conversation Prompts
• How were you first invited to camp?

• Beyond an invitation, what goes into making a 
person feel welcomed?

• How have you helped others feel welcomed or 
comfortable at camp?

• How do you imagine God sends invitations? 

Prayer Suggestion: Take a moment of silence. 
Have campers imagine their image of God and 
picture that image of God inviting them to 
camp this week. Ask campers to think about why 
God might want them to be part of this camp 
experience. Close with a short sentence prayer. 

Day 2: Longing Together

Conversation Prompts
• What communities are missing you this week?

• What role might you play in this camp or cabin 
community?

• How will others impact the way you experience 
camp? 

• How do you think God connects people? 

Prayer Suggestion: Take a moment of silence. 
Ask campers to reflect on the worries they hold 
in common with their peers. Invite them to also 
reflect on the hopes they hold in common with 

others. Invite campers to lift these up as silent 
prayers to God. Close with a short sentence 
prayer. 

Day 3: Longing to Be Heard

Conversation Prompts
• What do people most often misunderstand 

about you?

• What is the difference between talking and 
being heard?

• What keeps you from hearing someone?

• How does it feel to know that God always hears 
us? 

Prayer Suggestion: Take a moment of silence. Ask 
campers to reflect on something they wish people 
understood about them. Invite them to imagine 
God listening to them and saying something back. 
Ask them to listen to these words and imagine 
what it might mean to them. Close with a short 
sentence prayer. 

Day 4: Longing for Guidance

Conversation Prompts
• What is the difference between wisdom and 

information?

• Whom do you look to for advice, and whom 
would you never ask?

• Who looks to you for wisdom or advice?

• How might the guidance you have received 
from others be a gift from God? 

Prayer Suggestion: Take a moment of silence. 
Ask campers to reflect on someone who has been 
a mentor or guide. Invite them to imagine who 
might have guided that person when they were 
younger and what experiences might have given 
them wisdom. Ask them to think about how God 
might help them guide others in the future. Close 
with a short sentence prayer. 
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Day 5: Longing for Renewal

Conversation Prompts
• When have you been the most physically tired?

• How does it feel to be emotionally or spiritually 
exhausted?

• What makes you feel renewed?

• How might prayer or other spiritual disciplines 
be part of your renewal? 

Prayer Suggestion: Take a moment of silence. Ask 
campers to reflect on times they have felt renewed 
or energized. Invite them to imagine where God 
might have been present in that experience. Ask 
them to think about how God might comfort 
or renew them in the future. Close with a short 
sentence prayer. 

Day 6: Longing for Change

Conversation Prompts
• How comfortable are you with change?

• When have you had to sacrifice something so 
that someone else could experience change?

• Where has your community or our society been 
unwilling to sacrifice for change?

• How have God’s people helped create change 
for the better? 

Prayer Suggestion: Take a moment of silence. Ask 
campers to reflect on a movement or protest that 
led to change. Invite them to imagine where God 
might have been present in that experience. Ask 
them to think about how God might empower 
them to create change in the future. Close with a 
short sentence prayer. 

Day 7: Longing to Celebrate

Conversation Prompts
• What positive emotions do people tend to hide 

or downplay?

• Why do people withhold emotions or hide 
them?

• How do you express joy or happiness?

• How do you think God celebrates what 
happens at camp? 

Prayer Suggestion: Take a moment of silence. 
Ask campers imagine themselves fully sharing 
their feelings of joy. Are they screaming, dancing, 
singing, shouting, jumping? Invite them to 
imagine themselves responding with full freedom 
to celebrate. Assure campers that God celebrates 
them, at camp and at home. Close with a short 
sentence prayer. 


